


Programme

Brahms: Academic Festival Overture, Op. 80

Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 
(soloist: Yada Lee)

1.	 Allegro	molto	appassionato
2.	 Andante	
3.	 Allegretto	non	troppo	–	Allegro	molto	vivace

Intermission	(15	minutes)

Dvořák: Symphony No. 9 in E minor, Op. 95 
“New World”

1.	 Adagio	–	Allegro	molto
2.	 Largo	
3.	 Scherzo:	Molto	vivace
4.	 Allegro	con	fuoco

	 	 Wheelchairs	and	Friendship	
	 	 Centre	of	Asia	(Thailand)	-	WAFCAT

History:
WAFCAT was established on September 3, 1999 with the support of 
Wheelchairs and Friendship Center of Asia: WAFCA in Japan (Non 
Profit Organization) and DENSO (Thailand) to promote activities 
which contribute to create a barrie-free society in Asia.

Aims:
• To assist the disabled to be recognized as equals and integrated 

into the main stream of the society
• To provide wheelchairs and encourage the use of wheelchairs to 

enable the People With Disabilities to enjoy freedom of movement 
and to go wherever they wish by themselves

• To promote sports activities and events for the People With 
Disabilities

• To improve equitable access to basic education for disabled 
children providing wheelchairs

www.wafcat.or.th



The	orchestra	would	like	to	thank	the	following	sponsors,	institutions,	
teachers,	and	individuals	who	have	contributed	to	the	concert:

Conductor	-	Chulayuth	Lochotinan
Concert	Master	-	Charatmanat	Lertsukon
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Harrow International School
Mater Dei School

Sponsors:
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Robinson School of Music



Charamanat	Lertsukon
Concert Master

Charatmanat began her violin lessons when she was eight years old. She was a 
member of the Western String club of Dara Academy, Chiang Mai. In Chiang Mai, she 
studied violin with Prof. Samak Gajaikam, Prof. Pana Nagawajara, and Prof. Somchai 
Wattanaprasobsuk. She was also a member of the Dara Chamber, Payap Symphony 
Orchestra, Chaing Mai Symphony Orchestra and Northern Symphony Orchestra.
In 2006, Charatmanat was accepted to study at the College of Music, Mahidol University 
in Pre-College Program. She studied violin with Prof. Inga Causa.

Charatmanat has won the 2nd prize of the “National Beethoven Competition for Young 
String Players” in 2008 and she has been invited to perform in The Beethoven Music 
Festival in Bonn, Germany in September, 2009.

At present, Charatmanat is studying a first year undergraduate at College of Music, 
Mahidol University. She studied violin with Prof. Inga Causa and Prof. Sittichai 
Pengcharoen until early 2009 when she has started studying with Prof. Yavet Boyadjiev. 
Charatmanat has been a member of the Thailand Philharmonic Orchestra since 2006.

Chulayuth	Lochotinan	
Conductor

Chulayuth Lochotinan began studying the piano in 1987 with Dr. Motoko Funakoshi 
in Thailand. He was a Music Scholar at Harrow School in England and was trained 
under Colin Stone for piano and Dimitar Burov for violin. He regularly performed as 
a soloist as well as in ensembles and won numerous First Prize of the Annual Piano 
Competitions. He was granted the Leadership Award by His Majesty King Hussein of 
Jordan in 1999. He performed in various concerts with the Harrow School Orchestra, 
including the ‘Millenium Churchihll Songs’ at the Royal Albert Hall in 2000.

In 2001, Chulayuth gained entrance at Trinity College, Oxford University. He received 
the Britton Award in 2002 and became the conductor of the Trinity Orchestra. He 
actively performed in concerts, which included conducting the Oxford Charity Concert 
fund raising in aid of Sudan Crisis. He graduated with a Master of Engineering in 2005.

While working at Accenture as a consultant in Financial Services in London, Chulayuth 
continued to give public performances which included conducting the UBS Orchestra 
in a fundraising concert for The Bridge Academy and the UK Premiere of Alvin Curran’s 
‘Maritime Rites’ at the Millennium Bridge.

At present, Chulayuth is based in Bangkok. He worked at Deloitte prior to joining 
Thomson Reuters where he is now working as a Senior Manager. He had been invited to 
give a lecture on “Music and Society” at Chulalongkorn University. In 2010, Chulayuth 
founded the Bangkok Charity Orchestra (BCO) which is the first orchestra in Thailand 
to be committed to perform to raise funds to support Thai charities.

In the weekends, he teaches piano, violin and music theory at the Robinson School of 
Music.

BIOGR APHY



Yada	Lee	
Violin

Yada Lee started violin lessons at the age of 5 at the MCGP College of Music Mahidol 
University, together with her academic at Mater Dei Institute. In 2007, she continued her 
study at Harrow International School Bangkok with a full scholarship. She had studied 
violin with Siripong Tiptan since 2005. Yada received a Licentiate Violin Recital Diploma 
(LTCL) with distinction from Trinity Guildhall when she was 15.  She is currently a 
sophomore at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Ohio in the studio of David Bowlin.
This year she received scholarship from the Fund for Classical Music Promotion under 
the Royal Patronage of HRH Princess Galyani Vadhana. Yada has won numerous 
competitions and awards, including the first prize from the National Beethoven 
Competition for Young String Players 2008, the silver medals from the National Youth 
Music Competitions by Mahidol University and Settrade in 2006 and 2001 and the 
third prize from Western Strings Competition by Kasetsart University in 2004. She was 
a finalist in the 8th Osaka International Music Competition in 2007 and the Conrad 
Young Musician of Thailand Competition in 2008. In 2008, she performed as a soloist 
with the Unity Orchestra at Thammasart University. She had been a member of Thai 
Youth Orchestra and was occasionally invited to join in other orchestras like Singapore 
National Youth Orchestra, World Youth Festival Orchestra in Prague, and Galyani 
Vadhana Institute Orchestra. She is now a member of Bangkok Symphony Orchestra 
and Oberlin Orchestra.

Yada has participated in several music festivals, including Weimar Master Class at 
the Liszt School of Music, Asian Youth Orchestra, Summit Music Festival and the 
Green Mountain Chamber Music Festival. In 2009, she was invited to give recitals in 
Tongyeong International Music Festival (Fringe) in South Korea and Beethovenfest 
in Bonn, Germany. She has participated in master classes with Alberto Lysy, Roland 
Baldini, Alexander Sitkovetsky, Elmar Oliveira, Nora Chastain, Vilmos Olah, Theodora 
Geraets and Takács Quartet.

The Bangkok Charity Orchestra (BCO) is the first orchestra to 
be committed to raising funds for charities in Thailand. It is 
established with the aims to support well respected charities 
as well as to promote classical music in Thailand while being a 
platform for aspiring musicians to perform. The orchestra consists 
of talented musicians, both music professionals and experienced 
amateurs. The orchestra is directed by Chulayuth Lochotinan, an 
experienced conductor who had been involved with several fund 
raising concerts in the United Kingdom.

The Orchestra is grateful for its sponsors and supporters. We hope 
that you will enjoy the performance this evening and we very 
much value your support. If you have any feedback, interested in 
sponsoring us or engage us for charity projects, or would like to 
perform with us in the future concerts, we would be delighted to 
hear from you, please email contact@charityorchestra.org.

Chulayuth Lochotinan 
Director and Founder

Supapij Xoomsai Na Ayudhya 
Charity Coordinator

Clare Atkinson 
Treasurer

Tirawan Pangsrivongse 
Charity Project Manager

Parith Rungsimanond 
Sponsorship Manager

Saraporn Thitatarn 
Public Relations



The Academic Festival Overture, Op 80
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

Brahms was born and had his early musical training 
in Hamburg, Germany. At the age of 35, after having 
achieved certain successes as pianist, conductor and 
composer, he settled permanently in Vienna, the 
capital city of the then Austro-Hungarian Empire. 
By the time of his death in 1897, Brahms was one of 
the most successful artists and was highly regarded 
as the last great composer in the Germanic Classical 
tradition which stretches back through Beethoven, 
Mozart and Haydn to JS Bach. He left the musical world 
masterpieces of all genres with an exception of the 
opera.

The Academic Festival Overture, featured as an 
opening number of tonight’s concert, was Brahms’ 
gesture of gratitude to the University of Breslau which 
conferred the honourary doctoral degree upon him in 
1879. Although Brahms was not much of a university 
man, he could appropriately draw on his memories of 
the student life he shared with his friends during his 
stay in the university town of Gottingen, many years 
earlier. 

The result is this youthful and spirited concert overture 
which the composer himself aptly dubbed as “a jolly 
potpourri of student songs”. The piece is centered on 4 
traditional German student songs popular during those 
days, namely, Wir hatten gebauet, Der Landesvater, 
Was kommt dort von der Hoh?, Gaudeamus igitur.  
The piece was composed in 1880 and first performed at 
Breslau in 1881 under the direction of the composer. 

Violin Concerto in E minor, Op 64       
Felix Mendelssohn    (1809-1847)

Mendelssohn is perhaps one of the most naturally 
gifted and accomplished musicians and composers 
in the history of music. He was also perhaps the most 
enviable of all artists; born into a wealthy, liberal and 
cultured family, he had the finest private education 
available which turned him into an accomplished 
violinist, pianist, composer and conductor. He also 
showed talents in fine art and literature which made 
him a protégé of Goethe during his teens. 

One of his most characteristic and exquisite works, 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”, an Overture after 
Shakespeare’s play, was completed when he was only 
17. During his prime, he was one of the most influential 
figures in the European artistic circle and was the 
driving force behind the success and establishment 
of The Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra, the Leipzig 
Conservatory of Music as well as many music festivals. 
Upon his untimely death when only 38, he left the 
musical world with over 300 masterpieces.
Mendelssohn composed three violin concertos and 
the Concerto in E minor, Op 64 featured here, has 
become one of the most popular of all Romantic violin 
concertos since its premiere.

The Concerto was written specifically for Ferdinand 
David, one of the leading violin virtuosi of the day, 
whom Mendelssohn sought much advice on the 
violin technique. David was the soloist at the first 
performance for the Gewandhaus Concert in 1845.
The Concerto consists of three movements starting 
with a fast and passionate movement (Allegro molto 
appassionato) where the solo violin has plenty of 
room to show delicacy, drama and showmanship. A 
held, bassoon note leads into the middle movement 
which begins with the beautifully serene song in a 
slow tempo (Andante) with a more passionate middle 
section. Then a rather fast transition (Allegretto non 
troppo) leads into a very fast and lively finale (Allegro 
molto vivace). 

Although the concerto is in the usual three movement 
structure, the work is the first few examples of a 
romantic concerto in which the composer musically 
connects all movements to avoid the disrupting 
applause between movements.
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Symphony in E minor, Op 95 
“New World” 
Antonin Dvořák (1841-1904)

Dvořák was born in the Bohemian territory of the then 
Austro-Hungarian Empire which is now the Republic 
of Czech. He was locally educated in music and became 
proficient in organ, piano, violin and viola before 
taking on a music career when he was barely 18. His 
music compositions also gradually gained recognition 
from listeners, critics as well as publishers, particularly 
with the support of Johannes Brahms. 

By the time Dvořák was 50, he was internationally 
famous and was conferred an honourary doctoral 
degree in music in 1891, from Cambridge University. 
During 1892-1895, Dvořák was invited to become 
director of the newly established National 
Conservatory of Music in New York. One of his 
missions there was to help the American classical 
music tradition finding its own voice, distinctive from 
its European roots.  

His years in the US brought forth numerous works 
which have gained immense popularity including 
the Symphony in E minor, Op 95, written in 1893 and 
had its premiere at the Carnegie Hall, New York. Its 
subtitle “New World Symphony” suggests its strong 
connection with the then new found country as well as 
the distinctive numerous melodies resembling Negro 
spirituals as well as indigenous music of the native 
people.

The Symphony consists of four movements beginning 
with a slow introduction (Adagio) leading into the first 
movement proper in a fast tempo (Allegro molto). The 
second movement in a very slow tempo (largo) features 
the most beautiful and melancholic melody in the 
English horn which has become one of the most well-
known and loved pieces of all classical music. 

The third is a fast and lively Scherzo movement 
(Molto vivace) with a fiery beginning and ending. The 
movement suggests either scene from the American 
Indian or Czech peasant villages. The finale is also a 
fast and fiery movement (Allegro con fuoco) which 
concludes this ever-popular score in a burst of triumph. 

Programme note by: Sadabpin Rattanaruang



‘BCO Sala Nunglen’
at Foundation for Children
Following	our	debut	concert	on	11	March	2010	to	raise	funds	
for	the	Foundation	For	Children.	BCO	has	used	the	money	
raised	to	build	a	‘BCO	Sala	Nunglen’	(gazebo)	for	the	children	
under	care	of	the	Foundation.	We	officially	opened	the	‘Sala’	
on	7	August	2010	and	a	team	of	Thomson	Reuters	(one	of	our	
sponsors)	volunteers	visited	Foundation	For	Children	to	organize	
various	activities	with	the	children	there.

‘New Facilities and 
Community Services’ 
for	children	at	
Khao Pitak Municipal 
Primary School, Hua Hin	

On	24	July	2010,	BCO	had	been	invited	to	perform	at	the	first	
‘Chom	Dong	Garden	Concert	Series’	at	Chom	Dong	Villa	in	Hua	
Hin.		The	event,	which	included	high	tea	and	concert,	was	to	
raise	funds	in	aid	of	the	Khao	Pitak	Municipal	Primary	School	in	
Hua	Hin.	BCO	used	the	funds	raised	to	renovate	and	modernize	
the	school’s	toilet	facilities	and	established	environment	
protection	projects,	which	took	place	on	26	July	2010	to	clean	
up	an	area,	a	stretch	of	beach,	near	Khao	Takieb	and	plan	50	
kratin	narong	trees	(Wattle,	Acacia	auriculaeformis)	around	the	
Khao	Tao	Reservoir.	The	school	children,	the	school	principal	
and	teachers,	as	well	as	some	BCO	committee	members	and	
some	interested	guests	participated.

BCO CHARITY 
PROJECTS



The	network	of	young	determined	
professionals	with	a	common	goal	to	
make	a	positive	impact	to	Thailand..
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Representative for 
Thailand:

Chorlada Bunnag
59/9 Sukhuvmit 31
Bangkok 10110

Tel: 259 9900

ABRSM IS THE WORLDÕS LEADING 

AUTHORITY ON MUSICAL ASSESSMENT, ACTIVELY

SUPPORTING AND ENCOURAGIING MUSIC 

LEARNING FOR ALL
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In a recent Accenture survey, 89% of executives agreed that
innovation is as important as cost management for high 
performance. But while many companies are investing more 
in innovation, only a few have a rigorous approach for 
managing the process.  As a result, even innovative companies 
often fail to realise the benefits that their new ideas could 
produce. To see how our vast experience and research can help
you maximise your return on innovation, visit accenture.com

If you innovate,
they will come.

FOLLOWING 
APRIL 2010 GUIDELINES
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